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Abstract 
 
Bertolt Brecht’s Mother Courage and her Children is a story of strong headed Canteen Woman, 
Anne Fierling, who is determined to earn her living and support her family from the Thirty Years 
War.  
I chose Mother Courage because the struggle of the Mother and her children in this world 
really sparked my curiosity as to why she would choose this living for her family. 
When I read Mother Courage my husband was playing a video game called FallOut: 
New Vegas.  This video game is set in a post-nuclear war, where the inhabitants of the world 
were living in a highly irradiated desert atmosphere. I chose to place the play in this setting 
because Post-apocalyptic is current in today’s youth and media.  I approached the costumes with 
this same aesthetic with an edge. The lighting concept serves the mood and atmosphere 
supporting the dark days of fear and war.  
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I began my hunt for a thesis project subject by reading several plays till something struck 
a chord.  I was looking for something with grit and earthiness.  I began by listening to rock 
operas, reading Peter Weiss’ Marat/Sade and Martin Sherman’s Bent.  It was then recommended 
to me to read Mother Courage and her Children by Bertolt Brecht.  The play grabbed my interest 
immediately: the world Brecht makes in Mother Courage and her Children is so rough and 
intense.   
 In the beginning of the play we meet Anne Fierling, a.k.a Mother Courage, a canteen 
woman during the Thirty Years War.  She spends the entire play trying to keep her business and 
her three children alive.  Mother Courage only wants to survive the war, but she needs the war, 
because war is what her business thrives on.  Throughout the play she balances her business and 
her family’s survival.  What follows is a brief synopsis of the action: 
Act One:  Mother Courage comes upon a Recruiter and a Sergeant.  They see her two sons and 
immediately try to convince Eilif Nojocki, Courage’s eldest son, to join the army.  In a moment 
of foreshadowing Mother foretells how both men and each of her children will die: Eilif for his 
bravery, Swiss Cheese for his honesty, and dumb Kattrin for her kindness.  Her son Eilif is taken 
away to join the army while Mother is distracted selling something to the Sergeant. 
Act Two: We meet the Cook.  Mother is trying to sell him poultry and haggling when Eilif 
shows up with the General and the Chaplain.  He is being hailed for killing a peasant and for 
pillaging his cattle to feed the troops.   
Act Three: Courage’s second son, Swiss Cheese, joins the troops as a Paymaster.  Life is good, 
Yvette, a working girl who follows the troops as well, sings the “Fraternization Song” about 
Peter Puff, an old love.  She walks off without her things and Kattrin tries on Yvette’s boots and 
hat. Suddenly the enemy troops are upon them, Mother scrambles, and she takes down the 
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regimental flag, gives the Chaplain clothes to change into, catches Kattrin in the boots and 
promptly orders her out of them and rubs dirt on her face.  Swiss Cheese shows up with the 
Regimental cash box and stashes it in the cart.  Mother scolds him for not thinking and tells him 
to change out of his Regiment colors.  Three days pass and Mother goes off to buy a new flag.  
Swiss Cheese decides to take the cash box and hide it somewhere else.  Because Swiss Cheese is 
not that quick, he gets caught by enemy forces and Mother denies knowing him, trying to protect 
Kattrin, herself, and her business.  She sends Yvette to the Catholics camp to negotiate his 
release.  Despite all Mother can do, she haggles too long over his life and loses her second son 
because he is honest. 
Act Four:  Mother Courage is outside the Catholic’s officer tent to complain about the damage to 
her cart and is told to wait.  A young and old soldier shows up and the young soldier is extremely 
angry for being shorted his reward money.  Seeing the young man’s anger Mother sings ‘The 
Song of Great Capitulation’.  Mother convinced herself through her song that complaining would 
only bring trouble and leaves.  
Act Five: The Chaplain, Kattrin, and Courage move on together to a war ravaged village and 
rescue the inhabitants of a burning building.  The Chaplain asks for linen for the hurt people but 
Mother refuses to tear up her shirts, because the peasants cannot pay for them.  Kattrin runs in a 
building to save a child, and Mother is distracted long enough for the Chaplain to get the shirts.  
The scene ends on an eerie note as the chaplain says, “There’s still someone under there.”  
Act Six:  Mother and Kattrin are taking inventory while it rains outside.  After a while Mother 
sends Kattrin with a Clerk to town to make a few purchases.  When Kattrin returns she has a 
gash above her eye.  After getting bandaged, Kattrin runs into the cart.  Mother laments that this 
misfortune should happen to her.  Kattrin has been waiting for the war to end so she can get 
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married, but now that she is disfigured as well as dumb, Mother doesn’t see how Kattrin will 
ever get what she wants now.   
Act Seven is that the height of Mothers career!  She is flush with goods—life could not get 
better.  She sings a ditty in her jubilation.   
Act Eight: It is a summer morning.  An old woman and her son wake Mother Courage because 
they need to sell their bedding.  Mother is refusing to buy the bedding when they get the news 
from a band a Lutherans passing through that peace broke out several weeks before.  She frets 
because she had just restocked.  The Cook shows up with the Lutherans and suggest that Mother 
go and sell her wares before prices bottom out.  Yvette shows up dressed in fine attire and much 
heavier because she is a recent Colonel’s widow.  Mother and Yvette go off to the town to sell 
her wares.  Mother uses Yvette as a lure in order to get better prices.  While Mother is gone, Eilif 
shows up with two guards in tow.  He has stolen cattle as before, only this time he is condemned 
for it because they were at peace.  Before Mother can come back, he is taken off.  The Chaplain, 
seeing a chance for him to get back to being a religious figure, follows to offer Eilif absolution.  
Thus Eilif dies because of his bravery.  The Cook is left alone with Kattrin, who is still hiding in 
the cart.  He tries to talk with her when gunfire is heard in the distance.  Mother Courage runs 
back on and declares that war resumed three days ago.  She convinces the Cook to travel with 
them and to get the cart moving so they can get to the Lutheran side of the battle lines.   
Act Nine: It is the seventeenth year of the war and it is a harsh winter.  Mother and Cook are 
pulling the cart when they come upon a dilapidated parsonage.  The Cook tells her that he is tired 
of this life and received a letter telling him he owns a small inn.  Mother and Cook start singing 
outside so they can get the attention of people inside the crumbling building.  They are hoping 
that the people inside will be nice enough to give them some food.  While they are singing 
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Mother contemplates this offer, though the offer does not include Kattrin.  The people inside the 
parsonage wave them in.  While they are in the parsonage Kattrin collects her things and lays out 
pants and a skirt on the hood of the truck.  This is her attempt to tell her Mother why she left. But 
before Kattrin can leave, Mother Courage comes back out and tells Kattrin that she would never 
leave her.  The women dump the Cook’s things on the ground and pull the wagon away.   
Act Ten:  Mother and Kattrin are still pulling the cart and pass a peasant’s house.  They can hear 
singing inside about how lucky are those to have shelter.  Mother Courage and Kattrin trudge on.   
Act Eleven:  The cart is pulled up near a peasant’s shack in the middle of the night.  Four 
Catholic guards appear at the shack.  They pull the family from the shack and demand a guide to 
town.  When the family refuses, the guards threaten their livestock and the young man relents 
and offers to lead the way.  After they exit, the peasant uses his ladder to climb his roof and see 
what they are doing.  They realize that the town is going to be overtaken.  While the peasants are 
trying to think of a way to warn the town, Kattrin moves into action.  She grabs the drum from 
the cart, climbs the ladder and begins banging the drum.  The peasants try to stop her because 
they are afraid they will be killed, but Kattrin pulls the ladder up with her before they can stop 
her.  She keeps hitting the drum.  The soldiers run back and try to come up with ways to cover up 
the sound.  When this fails, the leader sends his men to get a gun and has another soldier attack 
the cart.  This does not stop Kattrin; in tears she keeps banging the drum.  The leader shoots 
Kattrin dead. But her death is not in vain: the final bang of the drum is answered by the town’s 
cannons.  Kattrin was too kind, and in the end that spells her doom. Mother Courage’s children 
are all taken by the war that for so long supported them.   
Act Twelve:  We see Mother Courage crying over her daughter’s body.  The peasants keep 
trying to urge her to move on; tell her that they will give Kattrin a proper burial.  Courage gives 
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them money for taking care of Kattrin then harnesses herself to the cart and tries to pull it after 
the armies.  
 
Research Process 
After deciding to do Mother Courage and her Children, I began researching Bertolt Brecht and 
the historical circumstances that led him to write such a compelling masterpiece.  Brecht was 
raised in a middle class family in Bavaria.  He attended the University of Munich and found 
work as a dramaturge at the Deustches Theatre in 1924.  In 1928 he had his first real success 
with Threepenny Opera.  The Marxist and anti-fascist tones in the play forced him to flee 
Germany in 1933 when Hitler rose to power.  He lived in exile for the next 15 years, traveling 
across Scandinavia and eventually making his way to America.  Throughout this time, Brecht 
wrote dramatic plays with themes of persecution and sacrifice.  His 1939 Mother Courage and 
her Children is hailed as his greatest masterpiece.  It was inspired by the invasion of Poland and 
only took him five months to write his first draft.  It was first produced in Schauspielhaus Zurich 
in 1941. Finding that critics and audiences were too sympathetic, he undertook important 
revisions.  In Act Five, for example,  Mother Courage originally cut up her military shirts to help 
the injured people.  Brecht changed it to the Chaplain and Kattrin taking them against Mother 
Courage’s wishes, thus making her harder to sympathize with.  The play was then produced in 
1949 in East Berlin.  
I was confused as to why Brecht wouldn’t want the audience to sympathize with Mother 
Courage, so I continued my research on Epic theatre and Brecht’s aesthetic to better understand 
how he meant his work to be received.  Brecht’s “Epic Theatre” is meant as a way to keep the 
audience from getting emotionally involved in dramatic spectacle and becoming instead a critical 
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observer of the action.  Brecht wants his audience to view Mother Courage’s actions critically – 
to provoke thought and rouse them to action.  Brechtian theatre is often most known by his 
theory of alienation or the “verfermdungseffekt.”  Brecht had several ways of achieving this.  
First actors should not fully immerse themselves in the character or become the character.  
Instead, they should portray themselves and the character at the same time.  Actors should 
demonstrate that they are just actors pretending to be these characters, showing disconnection.  
In conjunction with this, Brecht would have his minor characters playing several parts in the play 
without trying too hard to make them look like a different character.  He would not hide the 
technical aspects of the production but bring them to the audience’s attention.  He advocated 
using cards or curtains with the summary of the scene written on it before the scene happens, 
interrupting that action with a song, and avoiding masking that hides backstage areas and 
lighting instruments.  By using all these effects he was attempting to have the audience see that 
theatre is a presentation of a story told by actors and hindering them from fully immersing 
themselves in the story.  Through the course of the play, Mother Courage loses all three of her 
children to the war she tries to profit from.  I read two different scripts and chose to work from 
the translation by John Willett, as opposed to Eric Bentley’s translation, because it was more 
modern and would complement my design concept. 
 Design Process 
When I first read Mother Courage and her Children by Bertolt Brecht I was 
overwhelmed with curiosity about its visual environment.  While I was reading Mother Courage, 
my husband was playing a video game based on the premise of a post-nuclear war.  FallOut: 
New Vegas came out in 2010  and reflects the the fascination with the post-apocalyptic in current 
media.  Because of its popularity for today’s generation, I felt the post-apocalyptic environment 
would make for an interesting setting for Mother Courage. I chose to place the play in a 
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futuristic post-nuclear war with a neutral desert atmosphere.  I looked online for a singular 
picture from the FallOut design to be my jumping off point for the set design.  
 
In FallOut, the population has broken up into several different factions, all at war with each 
other, just trying to make it to the next day.  Among these people are canteen sellers, where you 
can purchase food, weapons, and other supplies.  This is when I realized that I wanted to design 
Mother Courage and her Children in a post-apocalyptic setting.  I could really see the story 
happening in this atmosphere.  These canteen sellers represented Mother Courage and the 
struggles her and her family go through during the war.  
Set Design 
My set design is based on the post-apocalyptic atmosphere of Fallout: New Vegas.  In 
this world, a nuclear war has left the planet earth a desert.  Most of the plant life has died off or 
mutated into a new species and most of the population has broken into different factions;  
everyone is in a constant state of fear and war.  This correlated with the impression I got from 
what people in Mother Courage and her Children’s world could have been like in the Thirty 
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Years War, where honor and loyalty are not virtues and scavenging a battlefield for supplies and 
food to sell back to the armies is the norm.  I have always found a fascination in how beautiful 
things are when they are crumbling and wearing away from time: metal rusts, fabrics decay, and 
structures fall apart.  With this and the script in mind, I continued watching my husband play 
FallOut: New Vegas while I sketched and generated ideas.  The environment of FallOut inspired 
me to look at images of the Chernobyl disaster and the nearby town of Pripyat, Ukraine in order 
to see what a real nuclear disaster looks like.  
 
 
  In these photographs, I was struck most by all the textures of paint peeling, rusted metal, the 
chipping floor boards of decaying buildings, and their monotone grayish feeling.  This in 
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conjunction with the initial inspiration of the video game, I knew that the setting of my design 
would be a dangerous and barren land.  The structures would be made out of anything the people 
could find and pull together to make a shelter.  Materials like corrugated steel, scrap pieces of 
metal, crumbling bricks, chain link fence, and erosion cloth.  These were the basis for the 
materials used in the set design.  I began building the model, working in a three dimensional 
medium allowed me to shape the space in a more realistic and organic way.  As I was building I 
began using cardboard for the majority of the set.  If you peel off one side of cardboard and 
expose the corrugated middle it makes for a great representation of corrugated steel.  I realized it 
made sense to me to make this environment out of a recyclable material when that is what the 
characters are building their shelters out of, salvaged parts of buildings.  I started with a 
scaffolding unit on the center of the turntable.  Because of the episodic nature of the play, the 
scene shifts would have to happen with some expediency.  The turntable allowed me to have a 
standard unit in place for the scenes that demanded more from the setting.  Most productions of 
Mother Courage and her Children are done on a nearly bare stage; however, I did not wish to do 
this.  I was striving to create a dangerous barren land covered with debris and trash.  After 
creating a series of scaffolding units and positioning them on the model, the production began to 
take shape.  Each scaffolding unit had multiple types of metal, textures, and polls bent and 
twisted.  These angles and shapes helped to convey this dangerous fearful war zone.  The 
structures could fall down on you at any moment.  Because the world I have created is irradiated, 
I decided that during scene shifts all actors responsible for the shift should be in gas masks.  
After making this decision, I turned back to the set design.  I needed a way to block off parts of 
the stage for the smaller locations.  I originally thought of Brecht’s innovation of using large 
strips of cloth to block of large parts of the stage, though I was thinking of using erosion cloth.  
This material has a lot of texture and it was loosely woven, so the audience would be able to see 
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through it at times.  After some reflection on this I decided that the erosion cloth would not fit it 
the world if it was so large.  I chose to design two fly units—made of steel, bolts, and chain link 
fence—that are rigged to tracks.  This would allow me to fly them out and pan them left and 
right to provide great flexibility in the scene variations.  These units would not be masked off, so 
the mechanism for them moving would be very apparent.  After these were designed I moved on 
to address the scene shifting again.  Brecht often used drapes with a summary of the scene 
projected on it preceding the each act, a tactic to further his alienation theory.  In true Brechtian 
fashion, I designed a projection screen that would fly in at the top of each act while the scene 
shift is happening as well as giving the audience something to look at while the scene gets in 
place.  These projections would be the TV test screen, with the words “Please Standby” at the 
top and the act summary following.  
 
 Using the projection screen allows the time needed for the scene shift to execute, but more 
importantly it gives the turntable time to turn.  I do not intend the projections to distract 
completely from scene shifts.  I chose to use the turntable because it is a very obvious technical 
mechanism.  While the shift is being executed, the stage will be backlit so all the movement is 
visible to the audience.  This gap also allows time to get Mother Courage’s cart moved into 
place, with the actors breaking character momentarily to do this.  Traditionally the cart is 
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represented as a covered wagon pulled by actors.  This presented a challenge. I knew that the cart 
had to be big enough to fit a person and various props.  Given my concept, I decided to use a 
truck as the cart.  I wanted the truck to look like a “beater,” as if  Mother Courage found an 
empty shell and put wagon wheels and a harness on it.  I envision the truck having working 
doors and a working hood.  She would use the engine as a place to store her wares and the cab of 
the truck would be a place for one of her children to sleep.  In the bed of the truck there would be 
a little shack built into it, providing shelter for the rest of them.  The truck would be covered in 
rust, bullet holes, and broken glass to give the unmistakable impression that this vehicle has been 
through hell and then some.  As far as moving it on stage, the truck would be hoisted up on 
swivel casters, allowing it maximum mobility on stage. 
Costume Design 
The costumes are designed on the premise of repurposing items and patching up old 
things, a feature that I also noticed in FallOut.  As Mother Courage is scavenging the battlefield,  
it is natural she would save the best of everything for her children but would sell the item off 
their backs if it fetched a sizeable price.  The wellbeing of her family relied on her frugality.   
This gave me impression that she was a shrewd woman with one end goal in sight:  protecting 
her family.  I began researching the military uniforms of different eras and watching several 
movies based on the post-apocalyptic world.  Mad Max movies are a great source for seeing 
creative uses of mundane items repurposed.   
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 The costumes are based on salvage and re-purposing items for protection.  The wealthier 
you are, the better are materials available to you.  In Mother Courage and her Children, the 
military is the driving force behind the economy.  As Mother Courage’s character points out in 
the play, if there is no war how will she make a living?  So I made the choice that all Generals, 
commanders and higher ranks would have access to uniforms and the best of everything, while 
the Sergeants and solders would have to create their own uniform in gorilla warfare fashion.  The 
better a fighter you are, the more bodies and towns you can pillage from in order to fashion the 
best armor.  So some characters have a bulletproof vest, while some have elbow pads and 
kneepads or antiquated equipment.  One of my soldiers has a World War I helmet while another 
has a gas mask. 
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 It is important that audiences see which side of the war is which, so I chose to give the 
sides signifying colors.  I wanted to make a decisive difference so the audience would understand 
when Mother Courage and her children get over run by the enemy and Mother Courage pretends 
to not know her own son for fear of getting them all killed.  Mother Courage and her children 
each have blue hints in the costumes that Courage makes them switch out to blend in when in 
danger.  This tactic will only save one child.  I chose a general color pallet for all the costumes 
because I wanted everyone to be of the same world.   
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I chose blue and orange to represent the two factions of the war—blue for the Protestants and 
orange for the Catholics.  I designed all the costumes to be made of rough fabrics and for 
everything to be distressed, some more than others.  I wanted to give the impression that 
everyone was in a similar situation; everything worn by the characters has either been picked up 
or patched together.  The peasants of this world have both signifying colors in their costumes. 
The reason for this is that they are so poor that they take whatever scraps they can find and save 
up till they can piece together a garment.  
  Mother Courage’s costume is a mechanic’s jumper with license plates for shoulder 
guards and a hip satchel in which she keeps all the most precious items, for instance her money 
and anything precious enough that could be traded for a drink.  I wanted her costume to be 
something she found on the road and tailored to fit her. When the play comes to winter in Act 
Nine she adorns a scarf and a winter coat made of sheepskin and other materials.  
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 Her eldest son Eilif’s first costume is made of distressed jeans with a leather jacket.  He 
is her brave son.  I put him in a leather jacket to give him the look of a hot head, quick to make 
decisions.  He joins the Protestants in Act One.  He kills a peasant to get the peasant’s livestock 
to feed the regiment and is rewarded.  He does it a second time during peacetime and suffers the 
repercussions of his actions.  Eilif’s second costume, after he joins the second Finnish regiment, 
adds on a few new items that would have either been given to him or taken from the battlefield.  
 
Swiss Cheese is Mother Courage’s middle child; she raised him to be honest because he’s 
not that smart.  For his look I wanted something more subdued and simple.  Swiss Cheese joins 
the regiment as a paymaster.  Because Swiss Cheese is more of a clerical worker for the war, his 
military uniform is a jacket made from brown fabric, scraps of blue fabric, and duct tape.  This 
style of jacket shows he has an important job of handling money (as opposed to his brother, who 
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is a fighter).  He does not spend much time in this jacket because the Catholics invade and 
Mother Courage instructs the children to change so as to not raise suspicion.  This does not save 
him and he is killed.   
 
Yvette Pottier is a prostitute who shows up in Act Three.  She also travels with the 
regiment as her mode of survival.  She begins the play in an animal skin fringed halter top and 
skirt with a large floppy sun hat over her wild mess of red hair and red boots.  Being a prostitute, 
I wanted her to look like she has some money to look nice enough to keep men interested.  
Yvette is however the only one in the play to truly profit from the war.  Because she sleeps 
around she also had enough sense to sleep her way up the chain of command until she shows 
back up in Act Eight rich, fat, and heavily powdered, all the signs of having money.  Her second 
costume is made of fine fabrics and black and blue strips decoratively placed around the dress.  I 
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gave her a sleeker hairstyle and headband styled cloche hat with a mesh veil.  She is also adorned 
with many fine rings, bracelets, and a large pendant necklace. 
 
We first meet the Cook when Mother Courage is trying to sell him a capon.  The Cook is 
the personal cook to the General of the Second Finnish Army.  The Cook is a Don Juan past his 
prime and vies for Mother Courage’s affection and food.  When we first meet him, he looks as 
any cook would.  He wears an apron and his clothes are as much in disrepair as everyone else’s, 
very dirty with grease stains and singe marks from working over a fire.  
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The Chaplain is supposed to be a pious man of the Reformation, although he shows 
himself to somewhat of a hypocrite.  I didn’t want to make him look like a chaplain of today, so I 
designed his costume to answer the question “How would religious apparel and items change?”.  
I chose to keep the cassock silhouette and changed some features.  I decided to make his cassock 
a blue-gray, to keep him tied in with the Lutheran’s signifying color, and added duct tape around 
the chest, as if the duct tape were covering up a burned hole or a rip.  His bible is also covered in 
duct tape as a substitute binding.  I also plan to give him a strand of prayer beads made from 
bottle caps and tin.  When the Catholics invade, the Chaplain is with Mother Courage and get 
frightened.  Mother Courage tells him to change and then gives him something to change into.  
His second costume is a pair of overalls and a shirt.  Because he is less devoted to his religion 
and more devoted to saving his own neck, he takes the clothes and ends up staying with Mother 
Courage and Kattrin for several years. He works for Mother Courage and in return she looks 
after him. 
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Lighting Design 
 Brecht does not often use color in his lighting designs, he instead favored harsh bright 
lighting.  He did not allow there to be any changes in the lighting for mood, unless prompted by 
a line from a character, or its source was visible. 
 
My lighting design would be based primarily around the time of day and season dictated 
in the script but with a more concentrated amber tint to further create the feeling of a barren land. 
I chose to use two front light tints, Bastard Amber and No Color Blue, in my lighting 
instruments.  I made this choice because the tint would add more contrast to the highlight and 
shadow than white light and would be more flattering on the actors’ skin (as opposed to washing 
them out with harsh white light).  My front lights are plotted out to give a general wash across 
the stage that can be cut down for the more isolated scenes. For the sidelight in the front of house 
box booms I have decided to use gel scrollers because I like to have some very saturated colors 
for sidelight and gel scrollers have a very noticeable noise.  This noise draws attention and would 
fit very nicely into Brecht’s aesthetic.  Also going with his aesthetic, I have a projector 
positioned on the center balcony rail and  a follow spot.  The projector will be used to project the 
“Please Standby” slides with the act summary.   The follow spot will be used with no gel 
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whenever there is a song, at the end of the play when Kattrin is on the roof, and when Mother 
Courage is kneeling over her daughter’s dead body.   
 
 
Conclusion 
 Bertolt Brecht’s play, Mother Courage and her Children, is a very strong piece of work.  
Through my research, set, costume, and light design, I have brought to the stage a sense of a 
barren war torn world without being too literal.  This world is not a literal representation of the 
play, only a metaphoric representation.  I did not want to be too literal because that is not how 
Brecht would have wanted it portrayed.  I designed Mother Courage and her Children so the 
audience would look at the characters and think of their actions with a critical outlook, instead of 
fully immersing themselves into it.  
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